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Dr. Stephanie Hutter-Thomas is the research program director for the
Buprenorphine Implementation Research & Community Health (BIRCH)
study, WVU School of Medicine; an educator and consultant for the
Maryland Rural Opioid Technical Assistance (MarylandROTA) program
through the University of Maryland Extension; and founder of
Appalachian Recovery Concepts, LLC. Since 2016, Stephanie has
served the Western MD region as a researcher, community educator, and
harm reduction advocate addressing stigma, mental health literacy, and
promoting peer support services. She is actively involved
in multiple community action groups including Healing Allegany
Consortium with AHEC West, the Stand Together Garrett Coalition with
the Garrett Co Health Dept, and the Allegany College Community
Resilience Collaborative. As a Mental Health First Aid instructor, she has
provided over 65 workshops since becoming an instructor in 2018,
certifying more than 500 Mental Health First Aiders. Dr. HutterThomas is also a member of the Frostburg State University Institutional
Review Board, the Mental Health Advisory Board of Allegany County MD,
the Archway Station board of directors, the Allegany Arts Council board
of directors, and the Maryland Coalition of Families board of directors.
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Dr. Flaherty is a clinical psychologist with more than 38 years of
practice. In 1999 he founded the Institute for Research, Education and
Training in the Addictions (IRETA) in Pittsburgh. Prior, he was the head
of Behavioral Care at the St. Francis Health System in Pittsburgh and
Director of its Institute for Psychiatry and Addiction Services. In 1999,
St. Francis Health System, with the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center, he was the Co-Founder of what is today Pennsylvania’s largest
non-profit behavioral managed care company, Community Care
Behavioral Health. He continues today on its Board. He has authored
over 26 Federal and Foundational grants and more than 45 articles,
chapters and monographs on topics ranging from pregnancy and
addiction, the importance to science of community-based recovery
focused care; workforce development in behavioral health; overdose
prevention; to the chronic disease understanding of addiction and how
each community must be the cornerstone for today’s community’s
integrated population health. A pioneering leader in building a science
of recovery, he was a regularly invited adviser to the White House Office
National Drug Control, assisting as an expert advisor in the first White
House Overdose Prevention Plan (2015), as co-leader and facilitator of W.
Pennsylvania’s initial Overdose Strategy (2017), and in the design of
Pennsylvania’s Overdose Plan (Commonwealth, 2018). Today he serves as
Board President of the national Annapolis Coalition for Behavioral
Workforce Development; as subject matter expert to SAMHSA’s Military,
Veterans and Families Substance Use Technical Assistance Center and as
a recent board member of For All Seasons, Inc, Behavioral Health and
Rape Crisis Center on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. Dr. Flaherty currently
co-locates between his Murrysville, Pa. office and Tilghman Island,
Maryland where he oversees a “pro bono” mental health center and
overdose prevention program for that rural community. In 2016, Dr.
Flaherty received the Pittsburgh Psychological Association Legacy
Award for his lifetime contributions in psychology and health care.
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Paul Tue, III is a Co-Founder of Minary’s Dream Alliance, Inc. (MDA).
MDA’s mission is to transform the lives of youth, families, and
communities through education, resource development, and community
engagement. Paul serves as the Program Director for MDA, under the
Club F.E.A.R (Face Everything And Rise) program. The Adolescent
Clubhouse is the first Adolescent Clubhouse on the Eastern Shore. The
goal is to provide prevention, education, and skill development for youth
12-17 years old. Mr. Tue is also the Co-Founder of the Bayside H.O.Y.A.S.
(Helping Our Youth Achieve Success). The Bayside H.O.Y.A.S was
established to address the various needs in the community such as
single-family homes, the need for positive African American Male
mentors, and the lack of an outlet for youth. Through his work with
youth, he has been able to accomplish many tasks including a court mock
trial, book club, athletic training, and a full travel basketball program. In
collaboration with Washington College, he helped to develop CPIP
(College Preparatory Intervention Program) which worked with the
caregivers and students to advise on the College Process (admissions,
forms, and tours of the campus). Paul also developed a program that
worked with 4th and 5th graders at Worton and Garnett Elementary. He
is also an organizer of the Annual African American Boys Youth
Conference and the Annual “Ultimate College Tour” that takes youth to
North Carolina to visit colleges and attend the CIAA Basketball
Tournaments. He was an honoree of the 100 Men of Distinction and is
now a sponsor of the event. Paul volunteers his time as follows: •
Commissioner for the Kent County American Youth Football League and
a coach. • Founder of S.T.A.R (Student’s Talking About Race), a program
that creates a space for 8th-12th grade students to speak candidly to their
peers concerning Race Issues. • Steering Committee Member of the Social
Action Committee for Racial Justice, a community effort to learn, grow,
and act against racism in Kent County with 200+ members.
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Ryan Burton is the Regional Outreach Specialist for Sheppard Pratt
based out of Towson, Maryland. He has firsthand knowledge and
experience in the field of addiction and mental health, and a strong
passion to make behavioral healthcare and mental health more
accessible and reduce stigma. When not working enjoys spending time
with his wife and two children.
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Jamie Schultz is currently a Certified Peer Recovery Specialist and
Supervisor at Dri-Dock Recovery and Wellness Center for Dorchester
County Behavioral Health Services. Jamie is in long term recovery with 10
years clean from drugs and alcohol. From Talbot County Maryland, Jamie
excelled in Woodworking and Art and graduated with Art Honors in 2008.
Shortly, after graduation Jamie had broken her wrist and slowly fell into
the grips of opioid addiction. Jamie had a lot of misinformation on how to
deal with childhood trauma such as the passing of her father in 2006 and
opioid addiction made matters even worse. Not understating what grief,
anxiety and depression was, it would take Jamie until 2011 to finally seek
any help. July of 2011 Jamie finally sought out treatment for her opioid
addiction through MAT, but again with misinformed information Jamie
was not successful on MAT and turned back to opioids. April 25, 2012 was
the day Jamie finally called it quits and hasn’t looked back since. Jamie
found a reprieve for her addiction through 12- Step Fellowship. Finally,
having a new outlook on life without the use of drugs and alcohol there
was something still holding Jamie back- grief, depression, and anxiety.
Even though she worked on helping herself though the grief of losing her
father it wasn’t until 2022 Jamie finally made the decision to seek out
mental health treatment. Jamie sees herself as a working masterpiece in
progress and forever changing. She for sure has a life she never would
have imagined for herself. Her family is proud of her, and she knows her
father would be proud of her too. The journey has not always been
graceful but, it’s her journey that she can call her own.
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Jim Lavrich is 72 years young and is in long term recovery. A
resident of Salisbury Maryland since 2001, Jim currently works for
Worcester County Health Department as a peer recovery specialist.
Says Jim, “life is way beyond my wildest dreams.”

